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ing powers which absorb the very souls of men,
out economic substance toas well as feeding

ti,em I do not think the charter will be very

popular or can be made very popular In tins

C

And even if put through the senate by sheer

force of administration power, it could not

endure. Only solutions which answer the
yearnings for real freedom in the hearts of

men can permanently hold their support.
You can feed Europe, as some of our people

wish to do, to improve our prestige and power
there. True enough much food will have to be

sent as a matter of relief, but the use of food for

political effect generally has only a temporary
result.

The Chinese have a phrase for such tactics.

Churchmen carrying Christianity to the Orient,
found it sold faster with a bowl of rice. But
they also found that not infrequently as soon

as the rice ran out, their converts lost real.

They were called rice Christians.
Nothing will take the place of genuineness

and soundness In human or international re-

lations, and the measure of these qualities in
the coming agreement will determine u
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The War Today
By DeWITT MacKENZIE

Associated Press War Analyst
phi! word for which we've been waiting since
I Bataan and "the march of death"! Mac-- Potatoes ST
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CHICAOO. Jan. 10 Pota- -
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Arthur has landed on Luzon and the pivotal
battle of the war of the Pacific has been

joined.
With consummate audaciousness the Ameri-

can commander has flung an army ashore on

Lingayen gulf near the same spot employed
k ih victorious Jaoanese when they Invaded

rrlvn 711 On ty- -.
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"An insurance policy and some
want to go through all this puef

the Philippines three years ago. He hit straight
for the strategically logical point of entrance, as

Nippon's own General Homma, conqueror of the
Philippines, predicted that the Americans would
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says we have landed 60,000 troops
TOKYO the 70 mile long cbnvoy of 800 ships
which crawled across the open waters like a

huge to challenge what might have
been a desperate defense on the beaches. The
fleet entered the gulf under the protection of a
terrlfm air and naval barrage, and contrary to
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News Behind the News
By PAUL MALLON

Jan. 10 Trying to dispel
WASHINGTON, fog yesterday, I re-

ported that inasmuch as Russia delayed the

Dumbarton Oaks agreement, and is now sealing
off central Europe with her armies, she prob-

ably would be glad to join the club-lik- e Dum-

barton world order in the coming promised

negotiations which Is to complete the club char-

ter by April (we hope.) -

The club naturally would guarantee her gains
forever with arms and perpetuate a post-wa- r

Europe which directly or indireotly is now

dividing spheres of influence between the Rus-

sians and British, with the Russians in posses-

sion of the lion's share.
These considerations naturally have raised the

Questions in the public mind as to whether this
nation, the senate or even the administration,
will be so strong for the coming charter to pre-aer-

forever what is something short of our

announced ideals. What do we get out of it?

Well we get the mandated islands of Japan
in the Pacific. No question of that. We also

get our own hemisphere influence, or recogni-

tion of it, as we already had it in fact. The

coming Mexico City meeting is supposed to

bring Argentina around and establish a front
of diplomatic solidarity on our longitudes. Thus

the coming world charter will direct our vision
westward and south. '.....
No Red Assistance

are defeating Japan without the assist-

anceWE of the Russians. The help we are
getting from the British will raise some question
of post-wa- r British influence in the Orient
(Hongkong, etc.) which must be settled, and

there is a communist army in China.
Yet the results of the war and the proposed

eharter give us the top position westward and

southward, which we clearly do not have in

Europe, Africa and most of Asia (India.)
Our future, under the current conceptions

of things here, would seem therefore to lie in

those directions, but not too far, perhaps not too

deep into Asia, .

- Our fleets will command the Pacific, Indeed

all the waters of the world, but political power
these days seem to march with armies, and I do

not know how far the charter will take our
armies into Asia,
- Very definitely, I think the administration

;will want this arrangement. Mr. Roosevelt is a

little on the Russian side anyway. Announce-
ments have suggested this is about all we can

expect to get, and whatever we can get will
no doubt be accepted with considerable outer
enthusiasm and official justifications.

Will the senate and the people go for it?

They might. The available alternatives may not
be pleasant. The arrangement might be pre-

sented upon a "take it or get something worse"
basis. Quite a powerful nation could be main-

tained within the sights of our new vision, if
it if effectively organized.

But I think our acceptance all depends upon
how fully and convincingly our hopeful ideal
of democracy is held out to the rest of the
world, particularly in Europe, by this charter......
May Not Be Popular

there are genuine prospects of
UNLESS idealism not mere words-an- d

real freedom for peoples, in place of the fake
freedom preserved by armed might and directr
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program for Improved pacinc
coast race relations and to study
housing, employment, farm,
legal and other problems facing
the Japanese - Americans who
will return to coast communities.

his cabin,
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ounces.
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expectations, encountered small resistance. As
a result we quickly established a beach-

head and pushed rapidly inland to give the
position the depth necessary for security.

Thus the MacArthur-Niml- brotherhood has
made a fine beginning of this crucial operation.
It likely is far better than they had dared hope
for, since they must have expected to encounter
greater enemy resistance In the air and from
shore batteries, and to have to fight up bloody
heaches.
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ilant and the county court has
covered itself all over with glory.
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JKils sraree: odd euttjr .w".i0However, we shouldn't make the mistake of

assuming that because the initial landing was From the Eraning Herald
January 13. 1S35 Like to boss

Play, will hear Dillon Myer, di-

rector of the war relocation au-

thority, and top west coast offi-
cials of other federal and state
agencies, explain policies under
which the government will aid
the Nlsol who want west coast
jobs and farms.
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Ellen McVeigh and Altha
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lor divorc. ch.rt. cruel .nd In-
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easy. This is the gauge of the ugnt to come,
This closing phase of the battle of the Philip' Urquhart have been added to

the Klamath county relief staff lornl.. Plaintiff .k. cu.lody of on.
as case workers.

pines bids fair to be long and sanguinary. For
the first time in the Pacific conflict we have
two big armies facing each other in territory
which is sufficiently open so that there can be
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Lumbermen Arrive For
Annual Convention

SEASIDE. Ore.. Jan. 10 (ll

Maurice E. Harrison, San
Francisco attorney and chairman
of the Fair Play committee, will
preside over the first day's ses-
sion. A. J. McFadden, chairman
of the California state board of
agriculture, will be in charge of
the second day's program.

equity suit brought by W. P.
Myers against the Bank of Bo

a full scale war of movement

Set For Clash nanza m ns claim tor tne 5iu
found in a local hotel room.

More than 1000 lumbermen were
nhu' mostly 14. so': tows p fw

fa around 300 lU SM M; choice
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The Bank of Bonanza claims
the money part of the loot stolen
from the bank and Myers con

Japanese are powerfully set for the clash,
THE may be expected to make a last-ditc- h

stand for this island, which is one of the key-
stones of their war structure. Their light re tends it was assigned to him as rtenlly make 'em move iri

'em where you want 'm'
The Road to

Berlinsistance against our landing may have been attorney s fees by George Wolfe, oldar wthri 1000-50- ; food ewas Mi
hnve a switch engine tobit w.no-w- .due in part to doubt as to just where Mac-Arth-

exDected to put his main force ashore.

arriving here today lor tno Jam
annual Pacific logging congress,
which opens in
and continues through Friday,

Donald MiicKciizic, Wood-worth- ,

Mont., congress president,
will open the session, which will
mull war and pcncctlme produc-
tion, new logginK methods, wood
utilization and reforestation.

Delegates come from all west-
ern states and from Canada.

shoving for you? Ano
with a ood engine crewHowever, it's not unlikely that General Yama- -

SOITTH SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 10
7.1. Siaady to sironr

Good steers nd hclferi absnl. One
Pick a go mffdium looo lh. itaarf t 0:
rMd rna mw $13 madlum

nnd tee the war frelilit itishita, the enemy commander, decided he would
troop trains poitrlng In! j

acquitted 01 the charge.

106 Service Men Add
To Oregon State's
Winter Registration

CORVALLIS. Jan. 10 UPU

serve his interests better if he didn't try to de-

fend the beaches under what he knew would
1J W.12.O0. weighty rlelry rows IIP W

1J.90. few S12O0, ruttr .W, ftyT nA. KTl Mrilntn axtKive hlllll M later, this la your job t
want It: Switchman with 5sbe an absolutely annihilating barrage of bombs quoted CMve: 30. Good

Ia rhoir e vftters SI .oo-- l 4. SO. Good
laughter reives em Pacific at about W

nav. (Overtime can nitki
and shells.

We may be sure that Yamashlta has his plans nca. 'load-lo- 300.2JM) lb. good and
choice borrows and alttn $15.78, mediumArrival of 106 new. service men

YWCA Liberalizes
Membership By-La-

lot more.) No experlentifor counter-attack- . And he's a soldier of great
capabilities, as witness his sensational conquest has increased the uniformed en stnrt. We train you In iM.5.1: soon anws

k..n- nr.ru. rVnmlnnl f.U Tlttl
dev. oiif load SVOO lb.
lambs ittM no. Good ewes days, pay you an illw

while training . , . mkH
of the Malay peninsula and Singapore. Mac
Arthur is up against a foe who is worthy of quoted WW.

PORTLAND, Jan. 10 (,7i
Members of the YWCA don't
have to belong to a "proleatnnthis steel and one who is bound to battle to a

rollment for the winter term at
Oregon State college to almost
300.

Seventy-tw- of the men were
assigned by the army to study
advanced engineering. Veterans
number 93, as compared with 12

rnilroadcr. f
verv IniDortant lob. this. 'WHEATfinish for this vital base. evangelical emiren anymore.

The organization liberalized
Its s to enable any "chris-
tian woman" to hold voting

got to keep thote wtr tj
humping. And we've P
whale of a lob ahead el

which means lots of work!
in tne fan term.

Bengston Also Hauls

CHICAGO. Jen. 10 AFt Corn and
rye rallied In the flnnl hmir of trading
todiy but other grain fqturft merkets
were easy to wenk with wheat suffer-
ing the grwitent losses.

WheM started sternly 1a firm but the
scattered buying, tnnstly hy rommlnlnn
houses, aoon satlrflrd the demand and
prices broke sharply under profit taking
and hedge selling.

Pit traders were on the selling side

$4,000,(1 SET

FOD LANE PQSTWA
(or you. Many other Jobi 1

Horses to Lawmaking

By The Associated Press
1 Western front: 301 miles

(from near Duren).
2 Russian front: 304 miles

(from north of Warsaw).
3 Hungarian front: 364 miles

(from Hron river).
4 Italian front: 544 miles

(from Reno river).

Federal Agency to
Set School Standards
Asked In Port-lan-

PORTLAND, Jan. 10 CP)
The city school superintendent
called today for a strong fed-
eral agency to set basic educa-
tional standards and distribute
funds to states in a manner that
will end "present chaotic con-
ditions."

Willard B. Spauldlng charged
that "dozens of conflicting fed-er-

agencies issue
directives at the whim of their
superiors." interfering continu-
ously with state and local school
departments.

He said federal aid would
local initiative, but

should be given under standards
that will "safeguard the Inter-
ests of the children . . . but not
subject the schools to undesir-
able control."

In his lifetime O. Henry wrote
600 pieces of original fiction.

P&rlSKIII 8. P. Station, Klamtlh ft
SALEM, Jan. 10 G(P) U. S.

Sen. Wayne L. Morse, who or your nearttt 8, P. AW
For CjwJelr relief from the itlntlni tofenesi.
oh bUnd, wmtortlnt aptcUlly medkstedEUGENE, Jan. 10 W) The So or writ Trainmalhjhauled pair of horses to Wash'

incton, D. C, Isn't th only lawLane county area has approxi
SALTBURN, Yorkshire, Eng-

land, Jan. 10 (flV-I- n. one of the
bitterest attacks on Russian poU maker who takes his horses withmately $4,000,000 earmarked for

fiost-w- construction, according
estimate made here today

by county and city officials of

mm.
State Rep. O. H. Beniston

icy by a member of commons
since the war began, Cmdr. Rob-
ert T. Bower charged today that
soviet Russia "stabbed Poland in
the back" and was cruel in her

Piles ! Ow ! !
But He SMILES, Now

So wlaa as ht wan. TJao aame formula mtAavion art hinclivtlv ,t noltd Thorn- -

Lol?.,Mln',rcJ"Lt- Surprlflngrrllof of pain, Itch. Vr.nfi.1.
Halp iofl.n and t.nrt. lo .hrlnk .wll-ln- .

Oat tube Thornton Mloor'a R.cl.lOlntmenl or Thornton Minor R.clal
DOCTORS jray. low co.t l. r.fimded.At all food drug atorea avarywhtra.

several Lane county cities.
new member from Medford Is
having his two horses sent hore
for the session.

Bengston,. a member of thetreatment of hundreds of thou-
sands of Poles.

Today On The

Western Front
By The Associated Press
Canadian 1st army: No

change reported.
British 2nd army: No

change reported in Holland.
On western tip of salient in
Belgium, advanced against
weakening German opposi-
tion, reoccupicd Burc, took
jeveral other villages.

U. S. 9th, U. S. 1st armies:
Battled toward vital Houffa-lize-S- t.

Vith highway; nar-
rowed waist of Ardennes sal-
ient to nine miles.

U. S. 3rd army: Threw back
tank-le- d counterattack; scored
gains up to a mile and a half
on German southern flank.

U. S. 7th army: Threw Ger-
mans back at Hatten, 10 miles
southeast of Wissembourg; re-

pulsed armored counterattack
south of Wissembourg.

French 1st army: Stopped
German drive from Colmar
pocket 16 miles south of
Strasbourg.

Jackson county sheriff s posse,
his wife and two children all
ride.

Bower, a conservative and one
of the leaders of the Roman
Catholic factions in commons,
told the Saltburn Rotary club
tnat premier otaun was a

realist."

cugene nas live projects al-

ready approved, totaling $2,281,-99-

and including a new city
hall at a cost of $73,000, school
building project at $500,000,
sewage disposal at $130,000,
swimming pool at $56,000, and
an additional $1,800,000 is in a
sinking fund for post-wa- r con-
struction by the Eugene water
board, municipal power and wat-
er utility.

In Springfield, a new city hall
will be built at a cost of $25,000,
sewage disposal and sewers at
$105,000, parks and playgrounds
(through a new district) callingfor a levy netting about $10,000
annually for five years, and a
school building project totaling
$150,000.

Lane county has voted a levythat will bring in $500,000 for
new bridges and roads and, it Is
estimated, there will be another
$1,000,000 throughout the coun-
ty for sewage and schools.

Bower said that when Stalin
signed a pact
with Hitler in 1939 he was act-
ing from motives of "pure

from the Russian point
of view."

"There is no reason to suggest
his policy has changed today,"
he said. "Russia is playing power
politics and the Atlantic Charter

Did Peter Preach in a Deal

Language?
Ptr wet th main laalr.tm.1. tn Iha mullltlld!

(lervous,Restless
Oa "CEBTAIN DAYS" 01 Ida Month?

If functions! periodic disturbance
make you ferl nervoui, tired, rettleu,
"dragged out" at men times try a
motu Lydl, E. Plokhum'n Vegetable
Compound to rnlleva such symptoms. It
helpt nature! plnkham's Compound Is

1m Brand stomachic tonic. Follow
label directions. Worth trying!
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S SSSSSSS

Jawt othrd at Jaruaalam iha rf nl Dantaeoil. H

HEAR
Evangelist

Y. M. Abbott
of

Turleek, California

at th

Friendly
Free Methodist-Churc- h

Corntr 9th' and Plum

praaehlng, at wall at all preaching, was to product I'1!
Thtrafor It had to b lnlelligiblo. Bine tht manr J
farant nationalist did not anaalr vha aama lanautot, "I

has been torn to shreds.
"However unpleasant, we

must face the fact that Russian
imperialism is sowing dragons'
teeth in eastern Europe today. If
she is allowed to get away with
it, I believe another and more
terrible war will result in a few
years' time."

Transportation Fees
Total All-Ti- High

apottlei tpok In tonguat, Thlt enabled all of them to Bi1
Hand th thlngt that were being taid, At a remit ol

UPit j "Knrr ,

FREE WATERMELONS
Watermelon seeds are relished

as tidbits in China and many
growers raise the melon just for
the seeds. Just to get the seeds,
growers in many localities offer
the meat of the melons free to all
who will cat it, thus harvesting
their crop with a minimum of
expense and effort.

If It's a "frozen- - article you
need, advertise for a used one
Jnlhpplassiflprl

Funning torn throt thoutand wor baptlitd Into enrm1
that day,

Narr do w read of any of th apottUt prachlnj
l

dad languag that their audltnc could not undrttin'
Paul tatd, "Even thlnat wliha.il 111., alvlno a

SALEM, Jan. 10 (P) Motor
transportation fees paid into the
state public utilities commis-
sioner totaled an e high
of 52,126.369, PUC Commission

whether pip or harp, If thty glv not dlttlnctlon l '

oundi, how thall 11 k knnu, i. i.j r hum
er George Flagg said today.

Flagg said that receipts were
$100,000 more than in 1943.

The biggest monthly receiptsin history were $195,155 last
July.

For If th trumpet glv an uncrialn vole, who thill V

par hlmtalf for wart So alto y, unlaat y utlor by
tongu tpttch aty to b und.rttood, how thll b k""
what It tpoktn? (or y will b tptaklng Into th
hank Ood, I tpe.k with tonguat mor than you alh bwjIn th. church I had rath.r tpak flv words with my m"1"

ttandlng, that I might Inttruct othars tlto, than tn thou'"

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic

Pain Quickly
. 'L.r" f"1" trm rv,B",i'- rthmj or

Kdpe ftu Umntai r. ijalrjc. tinII. of rompo'ind. aiMif. Hi 11 wtl a au.it of .VJill

PILES

GOOD GOSPEL PREACHING
(John Wetley Methodism)

Nightly Jan. 9 Through Jan. 21

Come Join In th. Good Old Gospel Singing.
Theie nd other subjects you will hear during this campaign:

rAWi; mtimatw or LIFE.
THt MOUNT or DECISION AND DESTINY.
THE DRAMA OF UFE.
WANTCDi A 1APTISM WITH FIHE.

N. H. Kufhai, Pastor. Phona 8882

lull.
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED
NO PAIN NO HOSPITALIZATION

No Lo.. el Tl.Permanent Rainltal

OR. E. M. MARSHA
Chtraaraotlo PbnlrlanIt IK. la Km. It Tkeetre BitsMan. IMS

".u. . . jongu.-- (i cr. Ht7.jf),
RAYMOND I. GIBBS, ETanp'H'1

CHURCH OF CHRIST
MOS Wnllanl At.

Klamath Fills, Oregon.

X?" iM... i f, ol"n "I'M kuM
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'.'J TJlf ." " " "1 h Mir itniajlat iiMrr wPepti-Col- a Company, Utu hlan4 CUv. N. Y.

Franchltad BottUri Klamath fUs Paptl-Col- a Bottling Co.


